INSTRUCTOR NAMES CASTS OF 3 PLAYS
MELDrama, Tragedy, Comedy Will Be Presented December 14, 15

13 Students Will Have Roles in Play Presented By Miss Futterer

Name and casts of the three one-act plays to be presented by the dramatic arts club of the State College, December 14, 15, have been announced by Miss Mary Futterer, dramatic arts director. The plays are "The Man Trap," a comedy; "The Night of the Lights," a melodrama; and "The Night," a tragedy.

FAIRY STORY TO BE TOLD OF Y.W.C.A. BAZAAR NEXT FRIDAY

"The Man in Wondertown" will be the theme of the Y.W.C.A. bazaar to be held next Friday. "The Man in Wondertown" is a children's story told as a fairy tale.

FRENCH DESCRIBES BAZAAR NEXT FRIDAY

College Journalists of Nation Meet To Discuss Common Problems Today

Report Page Hall Sold For $40,000

Building To Be Torn Down And An Apartment Erected On Present Site

SALE PREVIOUSLY DENIED

New Dormitory Will Care For Present Girls In Hall, Dean Pierce Says

FROLIC TOMORROW

Coach Baker Toots Saxophone In College's Baby Music Club

State College has a glee club, not a singing girl's, but an instrumental one. And the name of State's baby music organization is Coach Baker.

Last year the club bought a saxophone and began their wind and brass ensemble, consisting of flutist Arch Crane, '29, and union Wellbanks, '29. This year they decided to organize.

For variety, the club could all meet one Paul Whitman's saxophone as a close race. Attaché player is saxophone, bugle, or violin, and the club expects to have any other kind of bandleader, the piano of anything. One name of the club is Chispe. This year the Twenty Society and others are in the club of the Twenty Society and others are in the club of the Twenty Society.

Dr. Cadluny Will Be Favorite Dr. Thompson

The cadets will make an address to the cadets on Thursday, April 13. The address is on the topic of the American Legion and the Army, and it will be given in the Memorial Hall.

CAMPUS PRESIDENTS ORGANIZE CLUB HERE

For the purpose of encouraging students of the State College to band together in an effort to further the cause of American Legion in the State, a Legion club was organized here.

LONGMUIR ILL; 'CLION TO ACT TUESDAY NIGHT

John Longmire, an English professor at the State College for Teachers, will be absent from his lecture on Tuesday night. Mr. Longmire will make a brief address to the students on American Legion.

Marion Fox Will Direct Cactus Western, May 15

Marion Fox will direct a musical comedy written by himself, "The Cactus Western," May 15. The cast includes: Mildred Peterson, '29, the wife; Louis Klein, '29, the husband; and all the other members of the cast are present students.
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ARTIST WILL LECTURE IN AUDITORIUM DEC. 12

Miss Marion Fox, who will take the place of Prof. Walter L. Johnson, will present the picture of American Indians in the auditorium on Wednesday, December 12. Miss Fox is an Alaskan artist, who has made many studies in the Western plains, and will demonstrate the method of painting the Indians.

HARTMANN ANNOUNCES HOP WILL BE FORMED

Dr. Hartmann announced that the hop will be held on the campus next Saturday night. The hop is open to all students and will be a social event.

Marin Fox Will Direct Cactus Western, May 15

Marion Fox will direct a musical comedy written by himself, "The Cactus Western," May 15. The cast includes: Mildred Peterson, '29, the wife; Louis Klein, '29, the husband; and all the other members of the cast are present students.
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“SCARLET SISTER MARY” CONTAINS LARGE DOSE OF PRIMITIVE PASSION


It takes a person of liberal thought to read Scarlet Sister Mary. We fear that this statement may not understand for the author couples with her excellent picture of negro life on the plantation, a large dose of primitive passion. For the negro himself is a part of the negro race, Mary loves children, and proceeds to kill her with them. Just when they could come in letters.

But with the money that came, something else happened. The author succeeds in presenting a most attractive picture of the colored girl growing up in the South, and is as much interested in the nature of her childhood as in the human race.

It is a most attractive story of a woman who is not the organ of any one faction of the student association. It aims to give the student association the best in service of its ability. And just because a news story may tend to atomize the title of one or two members of the association, that story will not be edited.
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FRESHMEN ANSWER 124 TO 308 ITEMS CORRECTLY IN TEST

"Freshmen made from 124 to 308 correct answers in the intelligence tests numbering 395 items, which were given to them the first day of school," Miss Florence Gilbert, chairman of the ring committee, announced today.

They are: Skillibrarians of Philadelphia, the Elliott Company of Ohio, and the O. B. Williams of Massachusetts.

The rings will cost between seven and eight dollars, according to Miss Gilbert. "They will not be so heavy or large as those of last year," she said.

The rings will bear the standard size of the college seal, but will differ from the college seal, and will differ from the rings selected by previous classes. Miss Gilbert expects the contract will be awarded next month.

If it's made of RUBBER
We Have It

L. A. BOOKHEIMS
RELIABLE MEATS AND FRESH KILLED POULTRY
Special Attention given to
Sorority and Fraternity Houses

Phone 6-1837
846 Madison Avenue
Cor. Ontario Street

B. M. STRASSER
540 BROADWAY
VERY SNAPPY FELT, METALLIC AND VELVET DRESS HATS

PALLADINO
Personality Bows - Finger Waving - Permanent Waving
Home Savings Bank Bldg
113 N. Pearl St.
1-4421
4-2308

Smart
Coats - Hats - Dresses
For
Girls and Misses

Gym Togs - Hosey

Steefel Brothers, Inc.
Lost and Found Notice

Students who find lost and found articles should report them to Dorothy Thomlin, '28, who has charge of the lost and found box, the campus commission announced yesterday.

Chi Sigma Theta Will Give Tea

The Chi Sigma Theta will conduct a tea party tonight.

Lost and Found Notice

The campus commission announced that the lost and found box, the campus commission announced yesterday.

Chi Sigma Theta Will Give Tea

The Chi Sigma Theta will give a tea party tonight.

FRENCH, FALCON MEET FRIEND OF DR. HASTINGS

Friends of F. E. Hastings, who will give a tea party tonight.

MUSICAL SPECIALTIES

The Dramatic and Art Council will furnish musical specialties.

BO: KS AUTOGRAPHED BY POET LAST NIGHT

To an audience of faculty, students and residents of the Capitol District which crowded the students' hall last night, Edna St. Vincent Millay, American poet, read selections from her own volumes of poetry, "The Lyric Year" and "The Buck in the Snow." Miss Millay appeared under the auspices of the Dramatic and Art Association.

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP

The "On-Tray" Cafeteria

Located in the basement of the Union, the "On-Tray" Cafeteria is warmly welcomed at all times.
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